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Current Measure #6:  Rehabilitation Services Assessed  
Measure Description 
Percentage of patients aged 18 years and older with a diagnosis of ischemic stroke or spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage or subarachnoid hemorrhage who were assessed for the need for occupational, 
physical, and/or speech rehabilitation services* at or prior to acute inpatient discharge AND  

Screening results were used to determine referral recommendation to appropriate next level of care (either 
outpatient/ambulatory rehab, Long-Term Care Hospital (LTCH), Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility (IRF), 
Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF), Home Health Agency(HHA) or ambulatory rehabilitation), or documentation 
that no rehabilitation is necessary.    

Numerator 
Statement 

Patients aged 18 years and older with a diagnosis of ischemic stroke or spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage or subarachnoid hemorrhage who were assessed for the need for 
occupational, physical, and/or speech rehabilitation services* at or prior to acute inpatient 
discharge AND  

Following assessment, documentation that results were used to recommend appropriate 
next level of care; either ambulatory or home-based rehabilitation, or referral to LTCH, 
IRF, SNF, or HHA or documentation that no rehabilitation is necessary    

*Rehabilitation Services – Includes services required in order to improve physical, 
behavioral, and speech functions 

Denominator 
Statement 

All patients aged 18 years and older with a diagnosis of ischemic stroke or spontaneous 
intracerebral hemorrhage or subarachnoid hemorrhage. 

Denominator 
Exceptions 

 Patient elected hospice services within 48 hours of admission 
 Patient documentation indicates no noted rehabilitation needs  
 Death during acute inpatient  
 Discharged/transferred to another acute care facility (comprehensive stroke 

center, another acute hospital).   
 Patient declined treatment including left AMA  

Exception 
Justification 

Exceptions were created to address individuals who would not be appropriate for a 
rehabilitation referral based on severity of stroke or palliative care plans. Exception is 
also appropriate for individuals whose clinical presentation does not warrant 
rehabilitative services. Additionally, an exception was warranted for those who decline 
these services.  

Supporting 
Guideline & 
Other 
References  

The following clinical recommendation statements are quoted verbatim from the 
referenced clinical guidelines and represent the evidence base for the measure: 

 “Organized and coordinated post–acute inpatient rehabilitation care improves 
outcome. (Level A)”(1) 

 “It is recommended that stroke patients who are candidates for postacute 
rehabilitation receive organized, coordinated, interprofessional care.”(Class I 
Level of Evidence A).(2) 
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 “It is recommended that stroke survivors who qualify for and have access to IRF 
care receive treatment in an IRF in preference to a SNF.” (Class I Level of 
Evidence B).(2) 

Relationship to 
Desired Outcome 

Evidence supports that assessment of acute stroke patients by rehabilitation professionals 
can help guide appropriate PAC placement.(3)  The choice of rehabilitation venue 
impacts health care utilization and patient outcomes.  Although per diem costs vary by 
PAC venue, outcomes across select settings with regards to mortality, ED visits, length of 
inpatient rehabilitation, hospital readmission and functional abilities are not equal when 
controlling for clinical and demographic variables.(4)  Better outcomes are also achieved 
when higher doses of rehabilitation are provided.(5,6) While this favors settings where 
rehabilitation treatment is more intense, it needs to be balanced with other considerations 
including whether inpatient, home-based or ambulatory rehabilitation is most appropriate 
in any particular case and regulations that guide admission to various venues.  Therefore, 
recommendations for post-acute rehabilitation venue is best made by experts in 
rehabilitation medicine who have assessed patients with stroke and who are most 
knowledgeable about requirements of each post-acute care setting, the intensity of 
services provided at each venue, and where patient outcomes and greatest efficiency of 
care can most likely be realized.   

Opportunity for 
Improvement 

Decisions where stroke patients receive PAC should be made by health care providers 
familiar with the specific physical, cognitive, psychosocial and behavioral characteristics 
of the patient and the various requirements and outcomes specific to different PAC 
venues.     

National Quality 
Strategy 
Domains 

☐ Patient and Family Engagement 
☐ Patient Safety  
☐ Care Coordination 
☐ Population/Public Health 
☐ Efficient Use of Healthcare Resources 
☒ Clinical Process/Effectiveness  

Harmonization 
with Existing 
Measures 

The work group refined the previous rehabilitation service assessment measure 
(NQF#0244) to include a component addressing use of assessment to inform next level of 
care. The Joint Commission has released a similar measure on rehabilitation assessment 
NQF#0441/STK 10: Assessed for Rehabilitation. A separate measure is needed to ensure 
assessment results are informing clinical care.  

Measure 
Purpose (Check 
all that apply) 

☒ Quality improvement  
☒ Accountability   

Type of Measure 
(Check all that 
apply) 

☒ Process 
☐ Outcome  
☐ Structure  

Level of 
Measurement 
(Check all that 
apply) 

☒ Individual Provider  
☒ Practice 
☒ System 

Care Setting 
(Check all that 
apply) 

☐ Emergency Departments  
☒ Inpatient 
☐ Outpatient  
☐ Post-Acute Care  
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Data Source 
(Check all that 
apply) 

☒ Electronic health record (EHR) data 
☐Administrative Data/Claims  
☒ Chart Review  
☒ Registry 
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